Tuesday, Not. 87,1917.—THE
GUNBOAT SMITH IS
ANXIOUS FOB ONE
MORE TITLE TRY

SPORTS

CAMP TEAM GETS Doings
BUSY FOR BATTLE
The

seriousness

TACOMA TIMES—Page Six
CAMP TEWIS TEAM
WORKS HARD FOR
THURSDAY BATTLE

AMUSEMENTS

of the Duffs

MOVIES
By Allman

CHARLEY IS SOME APRAISER

J•

with which can qualify In time and prove they
are faster than m«n already given

Camp Ijewls footba.ll players' are
looking forward
to Thursday's
game with the Navy team from Seattle was indicated Monday night

berths.

Lieut. Hut inn
intend* to put
the very fastest and heaviest team
possible on Stadium field Thurswhen Lieut. W. L. Stanton, in day, and late comers still have an
charge of the Blst division team, opportunity to make the eleven if
ordered a training table for the they don't Blow up the rest of the
The team will remain machine.
players.
Altho many of them are lame
together until the Thanksgiving
day game, living on a training diet from Saturday's gajne, the all < ,m•
and going thru the hardest kind tonment players haven't missed a
day's practice, ami can be Reen
of practice.
practice three every atfernoon on the drill field
At Monday's
strange faces were on the field. going thru new formations and stRheinrhild of Southern California, cret code work.
Thursday's game in the Stadiut.i
Sharpe of California and Lewie
of the University of Arizona, all will start at 1:30, giving suectaturned out for practice, and will toTß plenty of time to get home to
get plaoes on the team if they Thanksgiving dinner.

IS COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PLAYER MORE EFFECTIVE
THAN A PROFESSIONAL?
Tales of baseball players graduating from the sand lots and becoming stars on major league
teams are common enough to atbut
tract very little attention
whim a football star pushes his
way above the level of mediocrity
without the aHslfttance of highly
efficient coaches, trainers and the
other essentials to a college football team lt« novelty is striking.
A few days ago a football game
was played between the professional teams
of Masillon and
Akron, 0., memberß of the Ohio
Professional Football League.
On the Maxsillon team appeared

Climax
This Woman Boxer Weighs 105 GUNBOAT SMITH Tense
In Apollo Film
And She Has Met Two Champs MEETING FULTON
Intensely

Opposed to him, as the kicker
for the Akron team, was Frank
NeHaer, one of the famous Nes»er
brothers of Columbus, whose edu-

(failed

ly to games with the Columbus
Panhandles,
an uncoached team
whirh usually went on the field
without a practice session.
During the time Brickley opposed Neeser, the sand lotter outpunted the great eastern star and
won the game for Akron by a
drop kick from the 43-yard line,
the only score of the game.
the famous Charley Brickley, one
This is not written to prove
of the greatest backs ever pro- professional football players are
duced at Harvard and probably better than the well coached colpunter ami drop lege stars.
the greatest
It is merely a statekicker of the decade.
ment of what two men did.

iJicir fainillc*. Now with the nation at war and with I in l<- Ham
mobilizing MM reNourre, domestic an well as military, she owe* it
ii• flier country."
Helen
champion
Hildreth,
woman ban'amweight boxer, was
talking.
"I don't advise all women to
take up boxing as exercise," slhe
continued.
"Ooxing 1b (perhaps
too strenuous for most women. It
takes years of preparation
at
milder exercises before one should
box, but every woman ought to
take the less violent exercises
v,
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fullback played a

corking

game.
The" quarter used his bean.
Halt and the center both were in
To strafe the rival team.

It wu just the old bear story.
W« get It every year.
The grid coach murders all his
stare

Without a

sigh or tear.
coo

\u2666

PLENTY OF TIME
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poned
ptomaine

poisoning.
Which
would lead one to believe he
has been eating lately.

o

o

o

If Gap*. Oook, athletic Instructor at Camp itewU, likes Bodies
as much a« be does newspaper
men, the government
would do
well by iHitling him In a first line,
trenrh.
He'd make Gen.
Halg

•

o

A TIM'F, STORY

«
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CHESS PLAYERS WHO
FINISHED A (i AMH RECENTLY
AT
PHILADELPHIA WERK
GREATLY SURPRISED WHEN
TOLD THERE WAS A WAR IN
TWO

EUROPE.

o

o

•

become \u25a0 runner-up for the world's
heavyweight title.
He is in Minneaiiolis today wondeTing if Im
Fulton, 'lanky
can whip Fred
scrapper of the went who beJievcM
he can cop Jess Willard's wre.itli.
It waa a lons time ago that the
the famous old Gunner was bitting

Benny Leonard, lightweight chamHerman,
pion;
Pete
bantamweight champion;
Kewpie Ertle,
former bantamweight
champion
and Johnny Dundee.
"Were you ever hit very hard?"

Miss Hildreth had just finished
boxing four rounds with Jack At- she waa asked.
kinson, her manager, and a for"Yes, but that's part of
mer amateur boxer.
game.
The excitement and nervThere whh no camouflage about ous tension you are under when
yearn
boxing.
A few
ago she you are boxing makes you forget
her
was in poor health, and began the pain of a blow utmost as soon
taking gymnasium exerclseH as a as you feel it."
body builder. As her health imMiss Hildreth Is touring several
proved she became interested in army cantonments boxing for the
gymnasium work of all kinds in- soldiers.

When the football season ends
An eastern paper says
that
Dec. 1 the coaches will have nine raseling will succeed boxing in
months to dig up new bear stori<-s New York.
And they've cut out
for next year.
free lunches in New York.

at Stake In

Camp Smoker
A world's wrestling title will be
at stake on Friday night, December 7, when the 316th engineers
give their big smoker at Camp
Lewis.
Corp Loyd E. Ireland, known in
the ring as "Kid Irish," champion
bantamweight

wrestler of the
world, will risk his title with P.
Stegner, known as "Alaska," one
of the cleverest wrestlers of the
camp.

Shade of Feds
Bobs Up Again

rces

MAKE SLAVES
OF CAPTIVES

Many Stars In

New Fox Drama

kM.

New Role For

Not^nlisted

nl«nl Prrm Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Charley
Herzog today denied
the report
that he had Joined an army aviation squad in Salt Lake City.
Jimmy Maloney, former well
"If I go In for air aervice I
welterweight
known
boxer, wiil would hardly go to Utah to enmake hi* debut a* a referee next list," declared the Giant.
Monday night in Seattle. Maloacj
la putting on a smoker for the
Firemen's union, and will also arbftrate kn the ring.
He has lined up the following
Benjamin vs. Qeo.
Joe
bouts:
"Captain Kitidrr"
Ingle;
Steve
Reynolds vs. Joe
\u25a0 Madsen;
Bert Fo -bes vt>. Charlie
B-Oth«r Big
(I

Jim Maloney

(liven..

Max Figman Comedy Based
On Hilariously Gay Story

rTALKOTHE

Stegner is the only man who
has ever shown an Indication that
he was a match for the champion.
What more appropriate for
H« has obtained two draws with
a MoatleHK day than v butchIrish. The titleholder li.as been
ers' strike?
champion for several
years past
and during all tin- time that he lias
A heap of dead leaves properly
held the bantam crown no other used
today means a heap of good
(Continued From Page one.)
wrestler has come so near to it
spuds next fall.
were T«ady to gtr back, and ac Stegner.
we would have had union girls on
The engineers are preparing a
night. good program of
Every day 100 more persvery switchboard before
boxing and music
soiu) read
Tlie Time* than
The men would have returned to to round out the evening.
read it the day bt-fore.
work the minute that they knew
the girte were restored
to their
AND NOW, A FINE SOUL COMWe were acting in perplaces.
PLETELY DEVELOPED
fect good faith and the company
We <fl]]«•<! wrth
Mr. and Mrs.
knows It."
Arch Martin and wMI remember
Manager John Schlarb of the
for a long time the toothsome and
telephone
system
Tacoma
an- (Halted Prw. Staff Correaaoadeat.)
perfect beans,
nounced Tuesday that he had no
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 27. beautiful spread,
any non- —The American
intention of removing
league pleaded the sweetest spring chicken and'
union girl from the switchboards not guilty heTe today in the suit home-cured ham, and the freshest
in favor of a union girl.
of the Baltimore
Federals
for vegetables of 1917's vintage dainGirls or linemen who return to $900,000 which charges organized tily prepared for the table. There
were jellies, cakes, apple pies and
work after signing an application baseball with violating the Sherblank will thus become new em- man anti-trust act in the peace many other things, not the least
ployes ;yi<l will forfeit their entire agreement which put the Federal of which was honey from A. I.
Some peoservice records, union officials' de- league out of existence.
The suit Eubank's bee garden.
clare.
This would nullify the ie the second for the same amount, ple boast of various accomplishof many employes to ob- a previous action having been dis- ments of music and literature, but
this dinner was finer than an oracompany pensions, they aay. missed.
torio, a picture of still life or an
epic, and until one can appreciate
such a dinner they are not qualified to estimate any of the other
Hoffman, well known
Dutch
things named.
Fine souls cannot
catcher in tlve Northwestern league
secure complete development exand last year with the Butte team,
bodies,
cept l<n fine
and th«y canbecame a Benedict Saturday. Mm.
not be fine unless properly fed and
PORT,
A
GULS
Nov.
27.—How
formerly
Hoffman was
Miss Min(O.) Standardclot bed.—Jackson
They he, with seven other members of Journal.
nie Peterson of Seattle.
the
lirltixh
Gravina,
steamer
sunk
will make their home in Seattle.
by a German torpedo in the bay
of Biscay
last February
were
taken prisoners on board a German submarine and later forced to
"slave, half starved
and
half
clothed, in the forests of Germany
While Mariam Cooper is the
when snow was waist deep," was featured player of the William Fox
told by the steward of a Spanish drama, "Betrayed," at the Melbourne, she Is by no means the allsteamer arriving here today.
Contrary to the custom of leav- swaying power of the cast.
She
ing the crew to Its fate, eight men has with her such actors as lloBosworth,
were taken on board the U-boat. bart
Wheeler Oaknian,
These men were forced to lift James Marcus, Monte Blue and
torpedoes Into the tubes while the others.
All of them contribute to
{Germans mocked and laughed at a fine performance of a Tiril*story
them, the steward said.
with iUi setting below the Rio
Four steamers, he said, were Grande.
sent to the bottom on the way to

Hoffman Weds

'em hard and watching 'em fall.
He put an awful crimp in Jess
Willard'a face when that husky
was preparing tor his dash to the
title—whipped him and made him
like it out in San Francisco.
If the Gunner can halt the ponderous Fulton tonight it may be
that he can induce Willard to listen to reason, for the Gunner is
built on the name general lines
an Georges Carpentier, the man
Willard believes to be the logical
contender for the worlds title.

The Thanksgiving attraction at
the Taeoma
theater Wednesday
and Thursday nights will lie the
James
Montgomery
successful
comedy, "Nothing But tho Truth,"
with Max F'gman in the leading
role.
From all accounts this play is
one of the best farces of recnt
years.
Regarding
it the Sail
Francisco Examiner said:
"It should not l>e difficult for a
man to tell the truth, amd nothiii3
but the truth, for 24 hours. Truthfulness Is natural with men, as
iiowV
your
UreeUntCH,
any man will admit.
But when a
morale today?
wager of $10,000 has been put
up and Uiree companions occupy
FINANCIAL ADVICE
Do your
Christmas shopping the 24 hours with industrious enearly.
Save your money to buy deavor to make a fourth tell a lie
a Third IJbert.v bond.
Don't of some sort, with full power to
hoard the pennies.

REFUSES TO
TAKE GIRLS

Williams has poßta bout on account of

look like a piker.
o o

Rukß Hall
niiistii iniMunderstood things when he .offered to let stranded soldiers
upend Saturday
night« in
Ullde rink. These
soldiers
»ln"t supposed to have a skate
oa, Rum.
O o o

b

Kid

beneficial. These
exercises
take a woman's mind off her
household or hufilnefiN cares
and help her both physically
and mentally."

* World Title

\u2666
(By Vnlted Press.)
CINCINNATI, Nov. 27.— \u2666
may do a \u2666
•$> Crlsty Mathewson
<S> little pitching (or the Reds 4>
Matty says that #
<$> next year.
the clubs cut down to 18 \u25a0«•
If
<*>
he will be his own pinch 4
TIIK BKAR BTORY
Sol. artist* who HpeciaJlze on *> men
pitcher.
gonna
•>
(loiiii-sti."We're
have it awful
affaini might guggeijt
Christy did his last bit of t
tough,"
boxing as a mewifl of maintaining •>
1916,
Labor day,
pitching
•>
opined.
hapl'liirsN in the household. Prank
The football coach
Brown
at
Chi- <*
beating
••
Miner
"The fullback's got a broken knee. Fanner, who boxes diet Mdntyre
The quarter* lost his mind.
here Thursday night, keeps In condition by boxinK 'our rounds each
"BillHall, the big left end, is sick. day witii his wife. And they
The center cracked his arm.
haven't had a r«U scrap since
The only guys that ain't in bed
they've been married!
Ought to be on a farm."
o o o

The

I'n-piN

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—"There is which include long walks, gym eluding bag punching and then
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Tonights
cation was obtained in the ma- no reason why women as well a* work and the army setting up ex- boxed a little with her brother.
the rr!ght and Gunboat Smith is
men
erciees.
up
regularly
chine shops of the Pennsylvania
shouldn't interest themselves
l.attT she took it
"Fresh air is important,
and in the last two years has the happiest man over it, for lie's
They one It
railroad at Columbus and whose hi physical culture.
they
long
"we It to
that In why
wulks are so
boxed private
exhibitions
with goiiiK to get one more chance to
football career was confined main- to themselves and

*

thruout*

"Pay Me!" the big dramatic feature at the Apollo, comes to a
climax more than usually thrilling.
When "Killer" White hears thai
fateful words of the man whose
life he had despoiled he meets a
well deserved retribution.
Dorothy Phillips has an excellent part
in the character of Marts, anil she
is surrounded
by an especially

good company.
Manager Anderson huts added attract'ons, including good Pathe news pictures and
the Apollo orchestra lias an enr
joyable program of music.

Choose the Right Doctor

compel an answer to every question, a great deal of difficulty
may be encountered in sticking to

the truth.
Bennett, Raiston and I>onnel!y,
In this very funny i>luy, comprise
aHl
a stock brokerage f'rni, in which
prevarication
some ta'U business
t' it> firHt one
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. i *
Mw%
by Raleton,
the senior lwrtner,
leads to the wager. Bennett being
engaged to Ralston's daughter, the
latter entrusts him with the investment, for immediate
100 per
cent profit of $10,000 which she
H <]•* ( l.i 11 y of
holds as a charity
fund.
This
money Bennett risks on h's ability
to tell the truth.
He wins, of
Which
YOU
vii. Ki'.bMi,
suffer.
bpeclalut
course, but the things that happen
The
really knows
man
ordinary
modical
In the course of the 24 hours make
curing the ailments
but
little
about
a farce tfiat is exceedingly funmy peculiar to men. Itu mi-rely has a
knowledge of such ailments
and yet along new lines."
his practlco Ih Riiread out
eiause
over the whole range of fllinenta to
lie therefor*
which fksh la heir.
known a little about all ailments
and Is not an expert In ;\ny. If you
he may ionsclenshould go to tohimcure
you, but, not
tlously try
how,
knowing
he would
have to e»upon
you. Knowing then*
\u25a0inn
ni
P'
want
to
faclH, would you
trust
Use the
your case In his hands?
when
same good, sound asjudgment
you would La
need a doctor
George Primrose's
beat offering. you
health Is your
other things.
A program that varied from the most valuable asset.
to.
I confine my practice
sparkling Jokes of black-fare end
MUPfI AILMENTS
men to selections of grand open, And I ndmlnlster all the latest vacand from a musical trio of "lady- clnex, : .Mm s and Intravenous remelks" to an imposing
finails in edies.
My ndvlce nnd
conßiillatlon ar«
which uniformed soldiers of the fiee to the afflicted whrthcr treator
not.
1 am alwayi
is
takrn
national army stood at attention, ment
jrLvd to expinln my metho<la and glv«
went thru its first night strain friendly
to
those
who call,
advice
without a hitch.
and you can pay as able, in weekly
installments.
monthly
My prleei
Many prominent Tucoma busi- or
are within the reach of avery man.
ness and professional men took
part.
QSilVii l'in-tn.- Aye., Cor. lllh at.
The program Included the folI ii< oiua. U nxli.
Private Entrance, nil's Commercs
lowing numbers:
Street.
"Long Boy," Herman SehrooHours —9 l n, to E p. m. daily
der; "The Bluebird," Howard S. Evenings, 7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to II
Wilson; "Me and My Gal," Frank only.
H. lAtcham; 'What M Irishman
Means by 'Machree,' " George L.
Harrison;
"Cleopatra,"
Walter
Sutter; "In the Harbor of Love
You,"
With
John A. Morgan;
"Friend Mine," Herbert C. Ford;
Where Do We Go From Here?"
Larry Flood and entire company.
No
Trio (a) "La Belle Nutt," (b)
"MoonllgM Love;" violins, Mrs.
Walter A. Carlson, Mrs. Walter K.
Macdonald; harp, Miss Margaret
Physician
C. McAvoy.
Prologue,
"91 quo, Signore,"
from
the opera
"Fagilaccl;"
Hiram Tuttle (in costume), Larry
Flood (In cork); Sambo and Lingo, musical novelists; Elks Jazz
an
band, in some new specialties.

&£*%
I^B^'

*F / DocTcm!

J^L

feneral

Elks' Minstrel Show
Scores a Big Success
With a pep and dash that marked it more of a professional offering than a home-talent atteihnt,
the Tacoma Blkn' minstrel show,
Riven its first performance at. the
VAUti theater Monday nij;ht, was a
The minstrels
brilliant success.
will be related Tuesday night and
are open to the public.
Director Flaskett has rehearsed
the big company Of Elks until the
is as smooth
Iperformance
as

Comedienne Has
Big Role With
Mary Pidkford

A quaintly odd character Is
Becky, the slavey In the present
Colonial feature, 'The Little Princess."
Her cockney dialect and
very
Is frequently
philosophy
amusing.

by Zami
"Becky" Is portrayed
FitU, a well-known screen comeai«nne formerly featured by the
Universal people, and she shares
honors in many of the scenes with
Mary Pick ford, the star.
"A Bedroom Blunder," one of
Mack Bennett's funniest comedies,
is the laugh feature of the bill.
Charlie Murray and pretty Mary
Thurman,
assisted by a bevy of
be'autiee in bathing suits, keep the
action geared up to a h'gh pitch
at all times.

"Nature Girls"
On "Pan" Bill
•

\u25a0Winnifnd Gilrain and her Back
to N*ture Girls have the big end
of the new Pantages program this

week.

The

giTls

are danoenv

with soaie novelties that are very
clever,
Including their "On to
Camp Lewis"
number.
Muriel
Gorman U a distinguished
toe

dancer.

Harry Jolson, brother of the famous Al, doesn't need to use his
brother's fame for press agentry.

J. J. Keefe, Ph. 0., M. D.

MEN
Make

v<i|g&s.
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Jleputa-1 tion,

bills

at the theaters

5

TA COMA
Wednesday and TliurcKlay—-'
"Nothing But the Truth," with
Max I'iKinnn.
! Friday and Saturday —:

;
;
;

:

"Freckle."
1
PANTAGKH
I
Back to Nature Ballet; with
vaudeville.
HIPPOHROME
"Captain
Kiddjsr;" with:
vaudeville.

-

MOVIES
OOLONIAIj

"The I/Ktle Princess,"

—

Mistakes.

Eatab-

_n

with

Mary Pick ford.
Harry's act will stand by Itself in
any sort of vaudeville company.
APOMX>
gWlng
Me Appears as a porter,
''PUf Me," with Dorothy
Phillip*.
fcongs of various lands and ending
wHh a comedy Illustrated travelog
MELBOURNE!
which is Immense.
"Betrayed,"
wHlt Miriam
Other acts on the new bill are Cooper.
the Four Casters, aerial performÜBKRTY
ers; Maud and Lester, comedians;, I
'"Plie Maid of Belgium,"
the
male
Trio,
Strand
gingers;
and
Acto-n
wi'li Alien Brady.
Paul Pedrini's trained monfceys.
r~<*r--~ -- ~ L

fjipißßDNi

interesting

i-ir rir j-ii-iru-i_n_nj-uT_i_rT

rxnj-u<

Bl
w.

I Whoso

p. blaik
BpecialUt for Men.
l^ngest Established.
uit.

Whole
Practice
1"1'
*I 8, Limit-

Your Particular Ailments.
My fees are very lo*i
and you can pay as able in
weekly or monthly installments. Do not let money,
matters keep you away.
Call and talk it over with
me.

DR. W. F. BLAIR
Pacific Avenue,
Tacoma. Wash.

»938U

Hours—o a. m. to B p. \u25a0*,
daily. Evenings,
7 to 8 p. m,
Monday. Wednesday
and Hutw*
day only.
Sunday. 10 a. m. U> I p. S*
only.

